
Our Lovable, but weird Canines!

(Sources: PetMD.com, DogingtonPost.com and VetStreet.com) 

We love them to the moon and back, 
but don’t dogs do some really weird 
stuff? Below, we’ll try to explain just 
why our dogs do the things they do!

should you test your
dog’s dna?

3 Benefits of K9 DNA Testing

 
• DNA helps prove identification and ownership in pet theft and improves
  the chances of bringing lost pets home.

•  DNA tests can help detect the breeds in your mutt. But the results
   are only as good as the database of dog breeds that the testing is
   measured against. 

•  DNA tests can help identify potential, hereditary health conditions
   associated with specific dog breeds. 

If you are considering a DNA test for your dog, talk to your trusted vet
first for advice and help in selecting a reliable test. Not all DNA tests are
created equal; expensive tests will offer a greater chance of accuracy.

Why do they chew my dirty laundry?

There’s no simple answer why dogs
choose this particular position, but it
DOES say a lot about how the dog is
feeling at that moment. Sleeping on
their back shows how secure and safe
they feel in their environment. A fearful
or anxious dog will never expose their
vulnerable belly especially when they
are asleep.

Why does my dog sleep on his back?
Seriously, it just looks ridiculously uncomfortable when a dog sleeps
on his back especially without a soft bed! So why do they do it?

Why Do their Paws Smell Like Fritos?
It’s the combination of two types of
natural bacteria picked up by your
dog’s paws from soil or water along
with the sweat from their pads that
creates the smell of corn chips!

The smell is normal, but if your dog
is excessively licking their paws, the 
smell could instead be a sign of an

infection or inflammation from the presence of yeast. So check in
with your vet for a proper diagnosis.

Why is My Dog Yawning?

This one is pretty easy to answer and it’s because:

PetMd.com offers a few educated
guesses about why dogs yawn:

 ~ It’s a stressful response

 ~ It’s K9-to-K9 communication 

 ~ Dogs are actually imitating us (a
    
    

K9 behavior coined “contagious yawning”)

“What do dogs do
on their day off?

Can‛t lie around – 
that‛s their job!”

(George Carlin)

Learn about the best DNA tests at TopDogTips.com/best-dog-dna-tests/. 

~ Dirty clothes smell like you (their favorite person);

~ Your dirty clothes taste yummy;

~ Your dog is anxious and your scent comforts them; and/or

~ Your dog is bored! 

FOLLOW us on: EastValleyK9Services

Learn more about our services at EastValleyK9.com
 Contact us at 480-382-0144 or via email at EVK9services@gmail.com.
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EVK9 News You Can useEVK9 News You Can use
“Puppies are nature’s remedy for feeling unloved.”

(Richard allan)

January 2020

Want your own success story with your dog?

A Spotlight Success Story!
I first heard about Tristan in my work group chat at  
Family VetCare. He had been dumped along with his
littermate. She found a home, but he still needed his
forever home.

I knew Tristan was special when I met him. He also
showed a lot of potential to become a therapy dog. 

When we agreed to take Tristan home, we also agreed to attend more 
obedience classes with Steve and Brandy. In class, Steve and Brandy
taught us how to continue Tristan’s training and help mold him into the dog
we could all clearly see he could become.

He especially loves kids but I was worried he would get too excited and
knock them over or play too rough. But it seems he knows how to scale
his energy to be the perfect friend! 

Click Here to Read More About Tristan’s Journey!

Call 480-382-0144 or email EVK9services@gmail.com today!
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Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover

Have you ever wished you knew what your dog is thinking? Or whether your feline is
really trying to “get even with you?” (They are!) 

While our pets are always “communicating” in their own way, wouldn’t it be incredible
to actually know what they are trying to tell us with a real-life Doctor Dolittle?!

Meet Ann Marie Hoff, an experienced animal communicator and intuitive medium. Ann
came to realize she could also communicate with animals whether they were present
or not as well as those who had already crossed over. Through her sessions, Ann
receives insight and solutions for pet behavioral issues, helps locate lost pets and
assists with medical issues and end-of-life decisions with your pet’s input.

share these resolutions with fido

Canine

First Aid

No one likes to expect the unexpected. 

But by being prepared before an emergency happens,
you give your dog or other pet, the very best chance
at survival with CPR and basic First Aid.

Never wait until your dog stops breathing to learn or
attempt CardioPulmonary Resuscitation or CPR. 

(Source: CesarsWay.com)

Healthy Pumpkin Balls

1/2 cup canned pure pumpkin
4 tbsp molasses

4 tbsp water
2 tbsp vegetable oil

2 cups whole wheat flour
1/4 tsp baking soda

1/4 tsp baking powder
1 tsp cinnamon (optional) 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

Mix pumpkin, molasses, vegetable oil and water 
together in a bowl. Add the flour, baking soda and 
powder (and cinnamon); stir until dough softens.

Scoop out small spoonfuls of dough and roll into 
balls with wet hands. Set the balls onto a lightly 
greased cookie sheet and flatten with a fork. 

Bake about 25 minutes until the dough is hardened.

Walk Your Pet Month

Did you know that January has two

Pet Holidays which make PAWfect

resolutions with your dog? 

Last year, 20% of people made exercising one of
the top 5 New Year’s resolutions. If you are one
of those people this year, include your pooch in
your daily low-impact walks!

Before you start, here are 4 great tips:  

       1. Consult your vet before you begin a new
           exercise routine with your dog.

       2. Explore new local areas for fresh smells
           and sights.

       3. Put away your cell phone and instead, bond
          with your dog and nature.  

       4. Consistent walks help alleviate negative
           and destructive K9 behaviors.

Welcome to the New Year!

Reach out to us for help in training your dog!
start 2020 off on the right paw!

January is the perfect time for new training or
a refresher course or two!

Below are 6 commands your dog should know
and obey immediately: 

 

Also, consider working with your dog on learning a new skill like agility or
tricks! The time will be well-spent and strengthen your bond.

Train Your Dog Month

Stay

Leave It

Drop It

Sit

Come

Down

Filled with healthy fiber, Vitamin A, beta-carotene,
potassium and iron for your pooch!

Courses are offered locally through the Red Cross,
local animal hospitals, shelters and veterinarians.

CPR and First Aid courses are also as close as your
computer and tablet with the Pet Safety Crusader,
Denise Fleck!

Learn the basics of Dog and Cat First Aid and CPR
this coming February 22nd via a LIVE, online tele-
conference from the comfort of your home. Click here
to learn more and enroll for this life-saving class!  

understanding Your pet’s needs and wants through
Animal Communication with Ann Marie Hoff

FOLLOW us on: EastValleyK9Services

Learn more about our services at EastValleyK9.com
 Contact us at 480-382-0144 or via email at EVK9services@gmail.com.
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